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All my nigger get bread, all my niggers got a glass
Baby girl by your head, gotta bless her for for the ass
Cause you ... catch a nigger...
Got divine intervention, action for my dick
This is fellowship, fuck who your fellow is
Cause he need to pay you...
..come up devilish, but I'm gonna take your soul
Pressing all your buttons, now I'm gonna take control
You know, you got the right one
The one to miss this shit, I got to fight...
And they can fix this
Volunteer witness, the bitches staring
God-fairy ... commentary on ..
Problem with a bitch, work it out fitness
I only like you cause you read lips...
Now come and get me brain 'till you witness
Stay on the pool... flame is an usage
...all a sudden wonder who you're with
Sunday morning on my cooly shit
Looking like...
Cause I'm coming with an arsenal
...in a basket, I say...
My bitch do a ... like I stab my nose
Never.. me go, cause if I .. me go
I take you and plenty more.
Twenty four... on my other arms
Now its twenty four rats for a...
You better pass that mother fucker round
Every time I turn around I wanna see another light on
..parties is the craziest
We last .. other mother fucker..
...will see a mother fucker...
Cause he never listen what a mother fucker say to him.
Amen, steady...
Dressed in my Sunday ...
Reminiscent when I had that
Tell a vision should I never have that.
All I know we'll be outside all night maybe
Saturday locked in a coffin as church lady
Let the ...Apollo impersonate him
Six a.m. And he's... so know I'm ....
Abuse in my flesh, leave a car ...
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Abuse in street, use in what's left
I'm ruling, I overslept the last twenty Sundays
But still found a way to have communion.
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